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AUCTION NOTICE

computer Lab, Library and physics
The condemned articles of Departments of Furniture,
disposed of through pubric auction on 08-08Lab of Kendriya Vidyaraya, AFS Wadsar wiil be
premises. Ail the interested persons/parties are hereby
2O1g at 11:30 am in the vidyaraya
and time. The conditions of the material can be
informed to assembre for bid on the above site
08-08-2018. The rowest bid amount will be decided
inspected between 11.30 AM to 12:30 AM on
given on "as
bid will be accepted. The articles will be
by the principal for each article. The highest
full
who makes the highest bid have to deposit the
is where is,, basis to highest bidder. The bidder
to
on the same day. The interested bidders has
amount after compretion of bid in the Vidyaraya

depositRs.100/-incashtoparticipateintheAuctionprocess':.;

Conditions:

o

at the time of auction'
The bidder shall abide by the rules to be declared

oReservationpricewillberevea|edon|yatthetimeofauction'

.
Each

price their EMD will be forfeited and the
lf the successful bidder fails to pay the sale
items shall be sold to the next higher bidder'
taking part in auction as EMD'
bidder will have to deposit Rs.100/- before

Wadsar for information
Copy to: (i) The Chairman, VMC KV AFS
(ii) All KVs of Ahmedabad Cluster
(iii) School Notice Board'
(iv) School Website.
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